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Abstract (en)
The invention relates to a Cardboard tray folded from an unfolded sheet of cardboard, which tray comprises:- a bottom wall with a circumferential
edge composed out of an even number of straight edges;- wall parts each arranged to a straight edge of the bottom wall;- first and second flange
parts alternately arranged to subsequent wall parts along the circumferential edge of the wall parts, which flange parts are arranged along a folding
line to an edge of said wall part opposite of, and preferably parallel to, the respective straight edge of the bottom wall;wherein the first flange parts
comprise at least a first and a second elongate flange part section, which are connected parallel and along an elongate edge to each other;wherein
the first elongate flange part section is arranged to the respective wall part and wherein the second flange part section is double folded against the
first flange part section;wherein the first flange parts further comprise a third elongate flange part section, which third elongate flange part section
is connected parallel and along an elongate edge to the second elongate flange part section and wherein the third elongate flange part section is
adhered to the outside of the respective wall part;wherein each first flange part section has opposite first side edges, extending between the folding
line and the elongate edge along which the second flange part section is connected to the first flange part section;wherein each second flange part
has an elongate edge, opposite and substantially parallel to the folding line, and opposite second side edges, extending between the elongate edge
and the folding line;wherein the first flange part sections and the second flange parts form a circumferential flange;wherein at the transition from a
first flange part section to a second flange part, along the circumferential flange, the respective first side edge neighboring the respective second
side edge is askew with the folding line of the second flange part and / or said second side edge is askew with the folding line of the first flange part
section.
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